
2020 SILENT AUCTION  
Item # Donor Est Value Description

1 $70

2 John Copeland $75

3 $65

4 Anne Sibson $62

5 $500-600

6 Nancy and Rusty McEllaney $75 Framed 43x34 print of floral watercolor in shades of blue, pink, and dark rose.

7 Nancy and Rusty McEllaney $75 Framed 39x31 print of Lake Como, Italy.

8 John Martorano $75

9 Joe Lamando $100 A colorful 12x16 Fall forest scene in acrylics by Pars resident, Joe Lamando.

10 Trisha Flint $20

11 Trisha Flint $45

12 Trisha Flint $20

13 $25

14 Paul and Cathy Allen $100

15 Uknown

16 $45

17 $45

18 Kim Henke $50

19 Wanda Wooldridge $50

20 $30

21 Jean Romano $25 $25 gift certificate to Mel's Diner.

22 $60

23 Jean McLean $65 16x20 original painting by Jean McLean, sunset beach scene, beige/peach tones.

24 Jean McLean $65 20x16 original painting by Jean McLean, sunset at the beach with palm trees.

25 Mike McHugh $50 Gift certificate, Giovanni's, Pine Ridge Rd., $50

26 Carline DeFeo $40 Handmade St. Patrick's Day Wreath

27 $85

Joan Guliano; Judy Dunne, and 
Carol Carloni

Valentine's basket for your sweetie, to include:  2 wine goblets; bottle of wine; box of 
chocolates; bag of chocolates; 2 Valentine dish towels; Valentine stuffed animal; heart-
shaped candy dish; candle; Valentine mug; note pad and pen; love plaque; 2 pairs 
Valentine socks.

Handmade, custom-designed basket, with pine needles gathered on the golf 
course near Hi Rise buildings, and center raffia angel motiff.

 PAR 5 Decadent gift basket including 4 bottles of wine, 2 cans of peanuts, cashews, 
chocolate wafer rolls, chocolate truffles, snack mix, and party napkins.

Custom designed by Anne Sibson, of Bittersweet Jewels, aqua cultured sea glass set, to 
include bracelet and earrings, set in sterling silver with Swarovski crystals.

Jim and Theresa Kazimour; 
and, Ray and Diane Santini

Cruise -- for up to 6 to 8 guests -- on a 24 foot pontoon party boat through beautiful Port 
Royal, home of the rich and famous.  Then head south on the intracoastal waterway to 
Marco Island to one of the many waterfront restaurants.  **Lunch is on your own.** 
Optional visit to Keewaydin Island Beach.  Boat, gas and tips are donated by the 
Kazimour's and Santini's.  Jim and Ray will be your experienced Captains.  Value is date 
dependent.

Two hours of handy man services, materials not included, jobs and availability to be 
discussed.

"Lily of the North," is an autographed and read-aloud hardcover biography of the 
famous Victorian opera singer, Lillian Nordica, written by Pars resident, Trish Flint, 
beautifully illustrated with originial paintings and historical photographs.  Age 
appropriate for 8-12.

Three homebaked pies of your choice to be delivered separately or all at once on a 
mutually agreed upon date(s).

An autographed book, "The Mystery Chick," by Patricia Flint, a Pars resident, beautifully 
illustrated with coastal drawings. The true story of an endangered piping plover who 
survives after losing his nest during a high tide on a Maine beach.

Faith Dimatteo and Maryann 
D'Amelio

Coastal themed basket to include 3 whimsical dish towels; ceramic shell dish; 
cheeseboard and spreader; large green candle with ceramic topper; two flip flop drink 
coasters.

$100 gift card to Woodhouse Day Spa, offering full service spa treatments, 2059 9th 
Street North, Naples Plaza.

 Maryann D'Amelio 3 framed original prints, 7x9, of shells which have actually been x-rayed to reveal their 
inner construction. 

Marilyn Starr Valentine's celebration collection to include:  ice bucket; bottle of Prosecco, 6 
champagne flute glasses; Ghirardelli chocolates (Marilyn Starr); and Valentine's cocktail 
napkins.

Marilyn Starr and Jack 
Prestiano

Italian dinner basket serving 8, to include:  8 whimsical Italian square 10 inch pasta 
plates and 2 packages of tri-color pasta (Marilyn Starr); and, to be delivered to your 
door, on a mutually agreed upon date, a container of homemade spaghetti sauce with 
meatballs (Jack Prestiano).

New Sleepgram pillow:  a pillow that adjusts to your sleeping style, soft/medium/firm, 
promoting a restful night's sleep.

Soup supper for 6, to be delivered to your door on a mutually agreed upon date, to 
include Zappa Toscana soup, baguette, and bottle of red wine.

Peg and Dobbyn McCabe; and, 
Anne and Ed Kennedy

Two 200 ml bottles of Pinnacle Vodka, Citrus and Rasberry; 2 bottles tonic water; Tostito 
Scoops; Salsa; Pretzels; napkins, and, coasters.

Peg and Dobbyn McCabe, and 
Trish Flint 

Svedka Peach Vodka (McCabe) with two stemmed glasses; tonic water; Italian Crackers; 
rosemary breadsticks; guacamole dip mix; peach candle; cocktail napkins (Flint).

Jill and Mike Drapcho, Judy 
Snider

Dinner for 8, to be delivered to your door, on a mutually agreed upon date, to include 
Chicken Pot Pie (the Pioneer Woman's Recipe); Bibb Lettuce Salad with dried cherries 
and candied pecans with dressing; and, homemade Strawberry Shortcake.



2020 SILENT AUCTION  
Item # Donor Est Value Description

28 $60

29 $60

30 $65

31 POHA $150 47 inch, LG flat screen TV (new in 2010) from Clubhouse.  As is.

32 Linda Goulding $40

33 Jane and Dave Peters $50

34 Ethel and John Lomasney $50

35 Wanda Wooldridge $60

36 $35

37 Jean Romano $25 $25 gift certificate to Mel's Diner.

38 Jean Romano $25 $25 gift certificate to Mel's Diner.

39 Jean Romano $25 $25 gift certificate to Mel's Diner.

40 Jean Romano $25 $25 gift certificate to Mel's Diner.

41 Wanda Wooldridge Unknown

42 $33

43 $150

44 Mindy Nadell $175

45 Priceless

46 $50

47 Mary Post $150 Hand crocheted afghan

48 Linda Goulding $40

49 Rose Smith $15

50 Rose Smith $15

51 Rose Smith $20

Joanne Benedict and Barb 
Fatica

Necklace and earring matching set with light aqua beach glass, by Waves and Breakers 
Beach Glass Jewelry, Rebecca Walker, artist/owner.   All glass used is 100% naturally 
tumbled in the churning waters of tempestuous Lake Erie.  Every piece was picked from 
the Ohio’s North Shore by the artist herself. The wire is 20 gauge tarnish resistant silver 
plate.

Joanne Benedict and Barb 
Fatica

Necklace and earring matching set with white beach glass, by Waves and Breakers 
Beach Glass Jewelry, Rebecca Walker, artist/owner.   All glass used is 100% naturally 
tumbled in the churning waters of tempestuous Lake Erie.  Every piece was picked from 
the Ohio’s North Shore by the artist herself. The wire is 20 gauge tarnish resistant silver 
plate.

Marilyn Starr, Jack Prestiano, 
Cheryl Libby, Tricia Flint

Italian dinner for eight, to include:  3 whimsical Italian ceramic bowls (Marilyn Starr); 
assorted dried pasta (Cheryl Libby); and, delivered to your door, on a mutually agreed 
upon date, container of homemade spaghetti sauce with meatballs (Jack Prestiano); 
baguette and Caprese Salad (Cheryl Libby);  and, vanilla ice cream with homemade 
fudge sauce (Trisha Flint).

New England Patriots microwave fabric bowls to also include 2 soup bowls, soup mix, 
and crackers

$50 gift card to be used at:  Carrabba's; Outback; Bonefish Grill; or, Fleming's

$50 gift card to be used at: Cheesecake Factory; Cracker Barrel; Panera Bread; or, Red 
Lobster.

Dinner for 8 to include homemade lasagna, tossed salad, baguette, and bottle of wine, 
to be delivered to your door on a mutually agreed upon date.

Peg and Dobbyn McCabe; and, 
Trisha Flint

New Amsterdam Green Apple Vodka; 2 cocktail glasses; tonic water; Italian crackers; 
imported Italian Cheddar Cheese; Carr's Water Crackers; French Onion Dip Mix; cocktail 
napkins; two wine stoppers.

Three vintage (never been used) small Longaberger baskets filled with faux succulents as 
a wall hanging grouping.

 Debbie Mordowanec 2 senior tickets ($23) to the Paragon Movie Theater, Paragon Plaza, US 41 and 
Vanderbilt  Rd., and $10 gift card to Royal Scoop Ice Cream Parlor, next door to the 
movies.  Be advised that online reservation will require a surcharge above the value of 
the $23 movie gift card.

 Mindy Nadell A 24 inch necklace, beaded by Mindy Nadell, using blue Ceylon Japanese glass seed 
beads and Czech glass beads.  Design, "Daydreamer Rope," by Jill Weissman.

A 20 inch hand beaded necklace made by Mindy Nadell in deep red, burgundy and 
copper tones.  Made with Japanese glass seed beads and triangle beads.  Design:  
Pyramids in the Stars," is by Akke Jonkhof.

Michelle Kisiday and Patty 
Posney 

Healing mind/body beauty basket to include:  "Chicken Soup for the Soul;" "If Not for 
You" (a novel); Lavender bath bombs; bubblebath; 2 healing creams; foot wand; candle; 
scrubber; make-up remover pads; nail clippers; emery boards; hydrogel mask; shower 
gel; room mist.

Linda Harding, Kathy McGill, 
and Sue Miller 

Italian collection to include: Effeti Home Italian pasta bowl; decorative olive oil 
dispenser; 8 oz gourmet Italian seasoned oil; 16 oz Italian Caserecce  pasta; 32 oz 
organic pasta sauce; pasta serving spoon; pasta sauce ladle; Italian biscotti cookies; 
bottle of wine ; jeweled wine bottle stopper

New England Patriots microwave fabric bowls to also include 2 soup bowls, soup mix, 
and crackers.

Valentine's Basket to include 4 Valentine's glasses; bottle of Prosecco; and, two boxes of 
ice chocolates.

Basket to include dried tri-color pasta; bottled spaghetti sauce; cherry peppers; two pot 
holders; and, Italian dish towel.

Comfort basket to include:  bottle of red wine; bottle of white wine; two wine glasses; 
coffee; two coffee mugs; and cookies.
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